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Worth chicago, y1l.

peer wr. Garter,

ghis ia to acknowledge receipt of your
letter of November 1, 1954, ur. alphran hed come in
to see us [ delieve when several of our local physicians
had asked him sbout the publfehed story of Plasma. 1
think that our men were very conscloue of the absence
of my nsne because of the fact thet recently I was
awarded the spingarn yedal on the basis of thea part
I had played in the early development of mass produce
tion of plaema. It raised two problems in their uindsee
Yither that the Spingern Vedal was awarded to someone
who had not earned it or that the part played was too
amall for inclusion in the $tery of Plusma asc a whole.
Since your article, I have bed many vicitors and sever-
al letters requesting information ebout my exact role
in the early part of this program. pector st. H1li of
weharry asked the most detailed questions and got
probably the moet detailed enawers and a copy of his
letter was sent to se.

A☂ one Wao has frequently compiled
literature for « short resume, J Know the difficulties
one hae ia including just the right names. | think
that the storm of protest in this particular time is
secondary to the high degree of feeling concerning
the policy of segregation of the bloods now maintained
by the Rod Croes and the atmed forces. ☁the feeling is
just a little less heated then it was at the time when
Negroes were forbidden even to give blood@o the ameri-

can ped. Cross. ft is ancther form of humiliation
which feces a large part of our population and makes
them very hyper-sensitive to slights, which, though
accidental, have all the esreasrks of the sany which
are not acoidentel. yf have set tried to evaluate too
closely what my relative place is in this story or
should be. Yo satter how you write the story, it will



be unfair to many people, for names like william
Thalhimer of New york City pepartment of Health, Unger
of post Graduate in wew York, yosenthal at ut. sinai
Hospital of new york, c. Pp. Rhoads of vemorial Hospital
of New york, Dewitt stetten, chairman of the medical
poard of the Blood transfusion association, ur. fracy
yorheea, Preeident of the Long Island College Roepi tal
and a great many others played such a dominant role
in selling this idea to the red cross and getting the
project going that it would be very difficult for any~
one not associated with the early stages to write a
true and fair story. all that you did write is accu.
Fate, well-done and was very informative, I am gure,
for the great mass of physicians.

I have written to poctor st. Hill to
tell him that the letter which he wrote you 18 accurate
and if you cared to publish it, i+ would meet with my
approval, J] am sure that poctor st. Hill did not want
to make any issue of the matter but simply wanted to
call your attention to what he felt was an omission
which because of the present state of feeling about the
plasma project ae s whole was certainly open to mie-
interpretation. ] certainly do not wish to have an
issue made of it in any way,

yery sincerely yours,

Charles R. Drew, wv. D.
Head
Hepartment of Surgery
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